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THE TRUTH ABOUT HUNGARY

According to Professor Renner's "geo-political" map of post
war Europe, Hungary has been permanently handed over to
Cerrnany.

HOII" did Hungary happen to become a puppet of the
Nazi s?

What does "revisionism" mean? And why has it re
sulted in a Hungarian brand of Nazism?

What is the objective of Hungarian propaganda?

Th ese and many other questions are answered in a tim ely 48-page
booklet by Rustem Vambery, well-known Hungarian criminologist
and sociologist, who has written extensively on Central European
problems and whose articles have frequently appeared in The
Nation .

Mr. Vambery's hooklet, part of which appeared in Foreign.

Affairs, shows how the Magyar people can escape from the domi
nation of the semi-feudal military dictators of their country. Sin ce
Hungary's central position in southern Europe and the social
structure of the Magyar population lend the Hungarian pr oblem
more than local importance, Mr. Vambery believes that only a
Danubian Federation, as suggested in this booklet, offe rs an
adequate solution of the Hungarian problem if it is to be solved
in the interest of the Hungarian peopl e and the future peace of
Europe.

-THE NA T IO N,
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INTRODUCTION

fly DR. O SCAR ] ASZI

In such ca taclysmic times as th ese past hi story becomes liv
ing h istory. Everyone feels th at , without understanding th e past ,
reason abl e an d responsible men cannot plan for th e future. This
is th e reason why every gro up or individual wh o tries to sha pe
th e future en deavors to prove th at the policy which he favo rs is
in th e line of hi stori cal developmen t.

This is th e reason why th e for gotten history of Hungar y be
comes again interesting reading. Books and pamphlets are written
ex clus ively to show that the shameful rol e of th e pr esent Hunga
rian govern ment, in bein g a vassal of the Axis, ha s nothing to do
with it s sins, or the sins of those who shaped th e politics of th e
la st four generations ; but that it was simply imposed upon th e
present rulers by a fate for whi ch th ey are not responsible.

This thesis masks for th e benefit of th e Alli ed demo cracies a
double-crossing game. Should th e Axis win , feudal Hungary will
enjoy all the territorial gains made with the help of the dictators.
Should the Axis be crushed, th e so-called Free Hungarians will
establish an alibi by reiterating: "Poor democratic and liberal
Hungary was compelled by armed force to join the Nazis, and
Admiral Horthy and his government have carried out this policy
with bleeding hearts."

In the essay which follows, Professor Vambery raises his
voice aga inst the falsifications of history which are involved in
th e pr evious argument. Nobody is more qualified to do this than
he. One of his chief merits is the fa ct that he has never been a
p olitician. Somebody has rightly called him the Voltaire of Hun
gary. He has been interested mainly not in th e chang ing trends
of the political game but in the supreme values of human dignity
and liberty of thought. As a noted criminologist he has studied
the Calvary of the human race, and he has felt that it is not
enough to write textbooks and learned treaties, that one must"
always attack the eternal citadels of servitude: th e ignorance of
the many and the entrenched privileges of the few.
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He was suffocating in the atmosphere of hi s country, the la st
hulwark of European feuda lism, wher e the ext ravagant luxu ry of
the ru lers was in pain ful cont rast to the starv ing mi ser y of the
masses. No t re volutionary cri tics but suppo r ters of th e Horthy
sys tem coine d th e slogan of th e " three million begga rs of Hun
ga ry" -out of a population of eight millions at tha t time. Vam
bery felt that m an must act , and so he did.

And when th e cr itical date of r ecent Hungarian hi story came
in 1918, after th e defeat of th e Central P owers, he wholeheartedl y
embraced the cause of the so-call ed Octob er Revolution. This name
is somewhat mi sleading if we mean by " re volution" an act of
conspiracy carried out by viol ence. Ther e was no fight and no
resistance. in this sh ort-lived upheaval. It was a by-product of th e
di sintegration of th e Habsburg monarchy. There was no govern
ment either in Vienna or in Budapest which could claim a sin gle
atom of authority. The popular forces were simply liberated by
th e collapse of the Dual system, and the soul of th e country
returned almost automatically to the traditions of the Rev olution
of 1843 , to th e spir it of Louis Kossuth.

But th e dawn of lib erty was a very brief one. Th e accumu
lated mi seryund hatred of the war could not be appeased in a
shor t time. The national minorities, mindful of th e past, repudi
ated the extended hand of th e Hungarian Republic; all th e bene
ficiaries of th e old system were eng aged in fifth column activities;
the emissaries of Moscow spread successfully the ideas of a com
munist revolution; the reactionary delegates of th e ' Vestern
democracies humiliated intentionally the new regime; th e illegal
di smemb erment of the country against the stipulations of the
armistice heated the age-old nationalism of the country to the
boiling point; and hundreds of thousands of r efugees fr om the
occupied territories flooded the capital, blaming the republic for
their suffer ings .

The immature Communist Revolution which ousted thc
dem ocr atic republic gave to all the counter-revolutionary forces
a welcome pretext for organizing a common front for the restora
tion of the old feudal order. Admiral Horthy gained power with
the help of the Western democracies and under the protection of
Humanian bayonets.

And silence and order reigned again in Budapest ... All the
instruments of terror, of concentration camps, of racial mythology
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· and persecution had been used systematically lo ng b efore H itl er
and the Nazi ideology; and all the achievemen ts of th e Oct ober
R evolut ion were cr ushed, its leaders calum nia ted, th e feud al rule
restored in an orgy of extrem e nationalism and an officially
fo mented irredentism. Most of the leaders of the Oct ober R evolu
tion wer e com pelled to flee. Many of those who r emained were
imprison ed .

The only man who cou ld maintain his per sonal libe rt y in the 
coun try co nquered by the counter-rev olution was Vambery, be 
cause he h ad nev er ac cepted office during th e Revolu tion , and
beca us e his connections with influential British circ les were ge n 
erally known. H e had inherited many British fr iends fr om his
distinguished father, Armenius Vambery, who h ad played an 
important role in the English diplomatic policy in th e East and
heen honored by th e personal friendship of the King of E ngland.
Rustem Vambery has maintained and enlarged this pr ecious
legacy.

During the r eign of the White Terror, Vambery fu lf illed a
very important role. H e criticised courageously the regime as far
as the tight censorship would permit. He became a kind of
ambassador for the oppressed people. After having r eceived th e
blue-prints of the Horthy press bureau and its multiple little fav ors 
(so ably administered by Mr. Eckhardt during the heyday of the
system ), every di stinguished and intelligent foreigner wh o tried
to understand the situation of Hungary went into th e Vambery
home to hear the real story of the past, of the intricate machina
t ions of the counter-revolution, and of its diplomatic repercu ssi ons.

In spite of insults and threats of every kind from his.
enemies, Vambery remained at his post until the final N az i in
vasion. When he saw that the intimate cooperation o f th e Hor thy
regime with Fascism and Nazism had become a real alliance, and
that Hungary had finally assumed all the features of a vassal
state of Hitler, he left the country.

Now, here in America, in noble poverty a nd unaided by the
mighties of the land, who favor the Habsburgs and h id de n ex
ponentc of the Horthy system, he continues th e figh t with yo uth 
ful. fervor.

As a true liberal and democrat, he cannot be other than a
Free Hungarian in the real sense. As a matter of fact he has been
a Free Hungarian for fifty years, even in times when suc h a
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movement did not exist. Attacked hy the pseudo-Free Hungarians,
the adherents and emissaries of the Horthy system who are trem
hling for that tottering regime, Vambery has recapitulated in hi;
pamphlet the past history of Hungary and exposed its repercus
sions in the present struggle. He conclusively shows that no future
peace is imaginable in the Danubian Basin without a solution for
the two fundamental problems of this region: the agrarian and
the nationality problem.

His logic, his conviction, and his sincerity will surely im
press all unbiased readers of the essay_ His passion and irony are
natural results of his life as a fighter. He may overstress here and
there the economic-social interpretation of the present Hungarian
mentality, and perhaps underestimate its sentimental and histo
rical background, but no impartial observer will deny that his
diagnosis of the Hungarian tragedy is correct, and that the re
medies he offers for the ills of the Hungarian people arehased
on real facts and a true analysis of the conflicting forces.

I ardently hope that all friends of democracy and fighters
for a stable world order, based on . cooperation and justice" will

.give careful attention to his ideas.

Oberlin, May, 1942.



THE HUNGARIAN PROBLEM

I

If self-deception lulls a nation into wishful dreams, it is
likely to court disaster. When, after Napoleon, nationalism
became the focal point of states, some of the small countries,
in spite of their multilingual population, emulated the imperial
ism of the great powers. It was at this time that the tragedy of
the Magyars entered its critical phase. Several acts had been
played through. The tragedy began with the extinction of the·
Magyar dynasty at a time when countries were still the personal.
domains of their rulers. One of them was Louis the Great, (1342
82), son of Charles Robert, the Angevin king of Naples, who
after the extinction of the House of Arpad became, as a propa
gandist historiographer puts it, "the founder of the second
national (italics mine) dynasty of Hungary." No doubt Louis.
the Great was an able ruler, but why call him national? His
ancestry was French, and he ruled not only Hungary but Poland
and for some time Naples as well . It is by no means surprising,.
therefore that in Hungary we were taught that our power in.
the fourteenth century reached from the Baltic to Naples, whereas'
Mussolini's balillas are told that Italy ruled Europe from Naples.
to the Baltic. Both contentions are true to some extent, but the

rule neither of the Angevins nor of the J agiellons in Hungary
was a "national" Magyar regime in the sense in which the term'
was understood in the nineteenth century. Not even Matthias
Corvinus, the most famous of Hungarian kings, was "national"
in the current sense of this adjective. Sehwartner, quondam" pro
fessor of history in the Pest University, expressed his doubt
whether the son of John Hunyades, brought up in Bohemia, spoke
Magyar at all. "The idea of a homogeneous, unilateral State was
-entirely foreign to medieval thought," writes McCartney, "most
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foreign of all, perhaps, to a State with such Oriental traditions
as Hungary." It was certainly not for the modern national idea
but simply for power that the "little kings" of the country fought
against foreign domination . These struggles prevented the consoli
dation of the central authority and eventually led to the domina
tion of two-thirds of Hungarian -territory by the Turks for two
centuries. After the imperial armi es drove the infidels back to the
Balkan Peninsula, Hungary, though in name an independent
kingdom, became in fact a part of the Habsburg Empire and
remained so for more than two hundred years.

Neither the short-sighted policy of the Estates, the classes
vested with distinctly political power, nor the self ishness and back,
wardness of the nobility helped the movement toward national
sovereignty. Even the compromise with Austria in 1867 merely
strengthened an autonomy which was certainly not independence.
The Emperor tolerated no interference with his armed forces or
his foreign poli cy, the essentials of any sovereignty. Morover, the
antagonism between the Magyar ruling classes and the non
Magyar population made it impossible to challenge seriously the
Emperor's authority. It was a foresighted member of the Hun
garian House of Deputies who made the remark that it might be
a policy to fight the Habsburgs and it might be a policy to fight
the minorities, but to fight both simultaneously was not policy,
but lunacy. What was the reaction to this unquestionably wise
comment? The majority of the House shouted that the windows
should be opened to clear the air of the stench of Mocsary's
address. Not even Kossuth's warning was heeded, though Kossuth
in his exile fully realized how fatal it was to antagonize the non
Magyar nationalities of Hungary"

Without comprehending this antagonism and the agrarian
problem, one cannot understand the Magyar mental attitude after
the collapse of the Habsburg monarchy or the events by which it
was manifested. Neither of these problems existed prior to the
nineteenth century. There was no agrarian problem in the present
sense of the term in Hungary before the abolition of serfdom in
1848 and no problem of conflincting national interests before
nationalism supplanted feudal absolutism based on the ruler's
divine power. There was no problem of minorities because in so far
as Hungary was a sovereign state at all, it was no more "national"
than Czarist Russia . Professor Szekfii, the leading historian
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of post-war Hungary, always eager to reconcile his Catholi c bias
with Magyar ch auvin ism, all eg ed that in Hungary even th e fe udal
constitution was nationalistic, but had to admit that th e absolute
kingdom wa s no national sta te as ye t. Prior to th e n ine tee nth
ce n tury Hungary wa s n o m ore " natio nal" than the H oly R oman
o r th e Ottoman Em pi re . It is in excusable to proj ect th e co n tem 
porary prestige of the term on th e past of a co untry.

Up to the early ninet eenth century Hungary was not a
nat ional but a Christian sta te wi th Latin as its offic ia l language.
La tin was, inded, term ed " the legal, nation al Hungarian lan
g uage." I n th e h igh schools; all subjec ts we re tau ght in Latin , and
as late as 1330 students who, after six months' schooling, ventured
to speak their m other lan guage in th e class room, h ad to sign a
liber asinorum. (book of as ses ). In the upper stra ta of soc ie ty
the language of conve rs a tio n at th e end of the eighteenth cen tu r y
was ch iefly Latin or German ,_so metimes French; on ly serfs spoke
their native tongue. This wa s a step backward, for aft er the R e
formation the M agyar lan guage both in literary and co nvers a
tional us e had begun to make it s way. In th e latter part of th e
ei ghteenth century a mem be r of th e Di et , th c Parliament of
noblem en , co m plaine d in a speech: "Nescimus Hungarice loqui"
(We do n ot speak Hungarian an ymore} , meaning, of co urs e,
Magyar. We must not forget that owing to the settlement of non
Magyars by the Habsburgs in areas depopulated by the Turkish
wars, only 29 % of th e population wa s Magyar at th e end of th e
eighteenth century . N ever theless, prior to the Magyar national
uprising in th e third and fourth de cade of the nineteenth ce ntury,
the multilingual population was living in perfect h armon y and,
peace. No matter what their speech, they were all drudges wh o by
their labor had to maintain the nobility (which mea nt 5 7< of the
population) in luxury.

The rising tide of nationalism rea ched Hungary after the ,
Napoleonic deluge, not, as in most western co un tries, by wa y of
the middle class, but through th e efforts of arist ocrats, lik e Count
Szechenyi, who became aware of the backwardness of th e lower
nobility, and the influence of men of letters wh o di scovered the
Magyar language and the Magyar people. As the H oly Alliance
was engaged in an attempt to suppress nationalism wh erever it
sprang up in the wake of Napoleon's defeat, th e Magyar
ruling class in its effort to establish its national independence
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was bound to embrace liberalism. which, like nationalism itself.
was a heritage of the French revolution. It was under the influence
of this truly liberal spirit, which had brilliant and honest
representatives in such men as Baron £otvos, Deak, Szalay and
many others, that a good many Slovaks, Germans and Serbians
turned Magyar. This Magyar liberalism had a very strong
attraction for the non-Magyar elements of the country, who
realized that the Hungarian "doctrinaires," as their opponents
called them, were striving for more liberty and for more bread
for all. Simultaneously steps were taken to strengthen the Magyar
national idea. A law of 1330 provided that civil servants and
barristers should know the Magyar language, but it was not un
til 1844 that Magyar became the official language of Hungary.
This was certainly a triumph for the Magyar national idea, but
when the Diet discussed the bill, one of the members said in a
speech that it implied "finis Hungariae," the end of Hungary.
Maybe he meant only the end of that unity which the Latin lan
guage made possible, but from what happened later it appears
that it was, indeed, the beginning of the end of the newly created
Magyar national state.

Paradoxical as it may sound, most of the non-Magyar popu
lation who became Magyar changed over before any pressure had
been brought to bear upon them. This appears from the fact that
during the sixty years between 1790-1850 the number of Magyars
in Hungary increased hy 15% while during the following sixty
years, in spite of mounting prosperity and an attempt to Magyar
ize, there was an increase of only 9%. Moreover, most of the non
Magyars of Hungary became conscious of their national feeling
later than the Magyars themselves. At any rate towards the end
of the century nearly half of the Hungarian population was listed
as Magyar and non-Magyars enjoyed the prerogatives of the rul
ing classes only in so far as they conformed to the assumption
that Hungary was a Magyar national state and renounced their
own cultural independence. However, one of the misapprehensions
under which the Magyar ruling class labored to their own detri
ment was the belief that by translating "Hungaria" into Magyar
orszdg (Magyarland) the country would be converted into a
Magyar national state.

After the compromise of 1867 the Habshurgs availed them
selves of the services of the Magyar ruling class to police the
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non-Magyar minorities. The policing was done most effectively.
However, Francis Deak, who negotiated the compromise, fully
realised that the failure in the struggle for independence in 1848
1849 was partly due to the fact that the non-Magyar minorities
had been ignored or antagonised. His objective was honest
collaboration with the national minorities, and to coax thereby
from the Habsburgs a real independence for a united Hungary.
This was why the law of 1868 granted the minorities full cultural
autonomy and local government. A year before his death, in 1875,
a newly-formed coalition government, labelled "liberal", dis
avowed Desk's policy and embarked on a program of artificial
Magyarisation which amounted merely to pinpricks embittering
the minorities. The closing of all Slovak high schools and the
curbing of the cultural endeavors of the minorities induced the
Slovaks who could afford it to send their children to Prague, and
the Rumanians to send theirs to Bucharest, where they graduated
as full-fledged future propagandists for separation from Hungary.

Meanwhile, because of the loss of serf labor, the unwonted
taxation and the continuance of their luxurious easy-going life,
the majority of the Magyar nobility were plunged into debt. Hav
ing squandered the indemnity paid to them for the loss of their
serfs, they sought refuge in an overstaffed civil service. Thus the
bureaucracy became a dependency of the feudal classes and of
their allies, the big business and finance, which was largely con
trolled by the Jews. Within a single decade (1892-1902) the
number of civil servants was doubled. In spite of this the general
prosperity of land-owning peasants increased because of the rising
wheat prices.

Over a million of the estates were dwarf holdings-this
meant less than five acres-but their total area did not exceed
5.7 per cent of all arable land. In contrast to these "landowners",
who in fact made a living as farm hands, scarcely more than a
thousand real landowners, each of them owning more than a
thousand Hungarian acres, were the proprietors of more than one
third of all the cultivated area.

While the narrow-minded selfishness of the feudal lords kept
the ex-serfs in poverty, ignorance and subjection, the industrial
production of the country increased considerably in the second
half of the nineteenth century. Magyarised Germans and Jews,
who were not only tolerated by the "liberal" regime of the ruling
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classes, but who collaborated with them by accepting membership
on the boards of banks and industrial enterprises, were the
leaders in trade and commerce. The general aspect of Hungary,
as it was reflected in the rapid development of its capital and in
the luxury displayed by the owners of large estates, was that of a
prosperous country. However, the continually increasing emigra
tion to the United States and Canada, which rose to over 250,000
per year out of a population of sixteen million, was ample evi
dence of misery and maladministration. It is true that this misery
was concealed by the glitter of apparent prosperity, but this
Was shared only by a dwindling minority of the population.
A selfconscious middle class did not develop in Hungary as it did
in Western Europe. Magyarised non-Magyars who were success
fu l in economic or professional life promptly joined the ranks of
the nobility, aping its customs and conforming to its opinions.
The reason was obvious : the feudal classes until after World
War I, despised business, which all over the world was the back
bone of the bourgeoisie. They despised it partly because they
inherited a bellicose spirit which had been t raditional for so many
centuries, partly because they could live on landed property and '
government j obs, both more respectable sources of income than
trade, according to their Weltallschauullg.

In. the exercise of political power the aristocracy was the link
between the monarch and the lower nobility, which over-compen
sated for the lack of national sovereignty with a bumptious
nationalism. During the decades preceding Wo rld War I, a long
drawn-out ba tt le-which inevitably recalls the ep ic Greek struggle
between the frogs and the mice-was fought in pa rliament for
emblems, flags and the language of command in Hungarian regi
ments and for economic separatio n from Austria, although it was
evidently the Habsburg army that secured th e Magyar domination
in Hungary and th e agricultural p ro duce of H ungary supple
men ted Austrian industry and vice -versa. T he common fron tiers
an d customs formed a practical wo rki ng arrangement. The atrnos

phe re of comparative well-being developed in to a fool' s pa radise in
wh ich chauvinism th rove vigorous ly . Magyarized Germans, Jews ,

, Sl ovaks, all, in their en deavor to appear plus Catho lique qu e le Pape,
encouraged and helped to develop a nation alistic megalomania.
J ournalists like the lat e Eugene Hak osi (K re mse r was hi s original
German name) , in wh ose m emory Lord Rothermere erected a
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monument in Budapest, suggested that the Magyar population
must reach thirty millions. Toadying scholars wrote and taught a
history idealising the ruling classes. Gerrymander, corruption
and abuse of authority combined with open voting in parliamen
tary elections saw to it that the non-Magyars should be but a
diminishing minority in the House of Representatives. And after
the one almost fair election which Hungary ever had (1905) , it
appeared that between the victorious opposition and the defeated
government party, the quondam "liberals," there was even less
difference than between Tories and Liberals in Great Britain. In
the parliament no one ventured to question the exclusively Magyar
national character of the state, still less to criticise the mani
festations of a megalomania which reached its apogee towards
the end of the last century. This was of course the mental attitude
of the ruling classes. No one has supplied more convincing evi
dence of their short-sightedness than Count Tisza, World War
premier, who some weeks before the collapse of Au stria-Hungary,
striking at a table with his horse whip, told a delegation of South
Slavs, "Maybe we are going to be defeated, but even then we
shall have sufficient power to crush you."

However, only the ruling classes mattered. The misera plebs
contribueus, lacking both education and political training, took
no interest in the essential problems of national life. Meeting no
opposition to th eir self-delusion, the Magyar ruling caste became
so strongly enraptured with their dreamland that eventually they
believed thoroughly in the reality of the national sovereignty.
Danger signals, which occasionally flashed up when non-Magyar
propagandists had to be imprisoned or local riots quenched, were
utterly disregarded. Some few members of the intelligentzia saw
the handwriting on the wall of the Magyar "empire," but social
ostracism was the only reward of prophets of evil. Count Tisza
instinctively dreaded the approaching war, whi ch, he saw, would
jeopardize the rule of his class, and attempted to avert it. But
when his resistance to the trend proved unsuccessful, he carried
Oll to the bitter end as the "strong man" of the monarch y.
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II

This was the background and the social setting in which the
disaster occurred. No wonder the ruling caste was stunned by
the unexpected shock when simultaneously with the collapse of
the Habsburg Empire their imaginary realm crumbled too. There
was, indeed, no revolution on October 31, 1918, at least not in
the current sense of this term, because there was no authority
which a revolution could have overthrown. The king fled from
the country, the government resigned, the House of Deputies
dissolved itself and, as it appears from the memoirs of the Buda
pest military commander, the armed force fell completely apart.
What happened was the breaking up of the artificial Hungarian
component of the Austro-Hungarian Empire after its pillars, the
Habsburgs, and their prop, the Hohenzollerns, disappeared
through the trap-door of the historical stage.

Those who, at the request of the King-Emperor, took over
the government of a completely disintegrated country made futile
attempts to come to terms with the minorities, to initiate a
thorough agrarian reform and to democratize the country there
with. They were bound to fail because there was no politically
trained stratum of Magyar society which could give them
support. Nor did the consolidation of Hungary suit the purpose
of the victors. As soon as the ruling classes recovered from their
bewilderment and stupefaction they did their utmost to thwart
the efforts of the Karolyi government, which, being aware of its
inherent weakness, could not afford to estrange any part of the
body politic by using force. Some feudal lords, scared to death
by the prospective agrarian reform, conspired even with reac
tionary elements among the victors in Paris-this meant with the
arch enemies of the country-to overthrow the new regime. This
plot succeeded to the extent that the victorious Allies threw every
difficulty in the way of the Karolyi government and, by
disregarding the armistice terms, deliberately helped the Bol
sheviks to assume power. They did this certainly not because they
sympathized with Bolshevism, but because of the internal disunity
which they hoped it would provoke. Their object was to make
the prospective partner in the Peace Treaty as weak as possible.
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Even prior to the Bolshevik interlude, long before the
counter-revolutionary government signed th e Treaty of Trianon,
revisionism set in. It star ted as soon as the dismemberment of
prewar Hungary became evide nt. University students, led by ref
ugees fr om occ upied territory and by middle-class intellectuals
who m th e war had left strande d, gathe re d at th e meet in gs of the
" Awa keni ng Magyars." Their ten et , sho r t of the Aryan racial
th eory, were exac tly th e same as th ose, later on , of th e German
Nazis : an ove r -heated cha uvinism, th e "stab-in -the-bac k" legend,
a nti- Semitism , denial of defeat because Hungary had merely fallen
a victim to treas on , for which the liberals, pacifists, Jews, Free
Masons, socialists, all in the same pot, were r esp on sible. For the
sake of brevity this g ro up was marked " Jews," which is th e label
of th e eternal scapegoat in history.

It was with the help of the same lower middle-cla ss eleme nts
that, after the collapse of the Bolshevik episode, the so-called
counter -re volu tionar y putsch v ras staged, ousting, not the Bol
sheviks, but a weak Social-Democratic government. This govern 
m ent had established itself wh en the Bolsheviks -h ad to give way
because of th e peasants' sturdy resistance, th eir own in compe
tence and the onslaught of the Rumanian army. It was a bankrupt
manufacturer and an ambitious dentist who, with th e help of some
ar my officers, arrest ed the P eidl gov ernment and seized what
was left of political power in Hungary. When, following some
co nvulsions, the new regime was consolidated under Admiral
Horthy and Count Bethlen, it became apparent very soon that it
was no counter-revolution at all. It was rather a continued revolu
tion turning from the extreme left to the extreme right. N either
the form of the prewar government was restored nor th e coali
tion of the aristocracy, the lower nobility and high finance which
before the First World War, had exercised as much political
power as the Emperor had granted them under th e compr omise
of 1867. This - postwar regime, though it stressed th e adjective
"royal" in its references to government in stitution s, did not
hesitate to turn its guns against the King and deli ver him to
British captivity. Disguised by a parliament which, because of
the lack of even the vestiges of civil liberty, represented merely
the effectiveness of government propaganda, this di ctatorship,
vested in a clique of officers and higher civil servants, called itself
"Christian and national."
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It was neither the one nor the other. Nothing could have
been less Christian than the revengeful cruelties of the White
Terror, conscientiously recorded by the delegation of the British
Labor Party after investigations on the spot. Nothing could have
been less national in the Magyar sense of the term than the ruling
"counter-revolutionary" gang composed mostly of Magyarized
Germans, Rumanians and Slavs. During his ten-year premiership
Count Bethlen made futile attempts to re-establish some semblance
of the prewar feudal regime. He disfranchised by government
decree on third of the electorate, he got rid of his own extremists,
H good many of whom, as in most revolutions, were common
criminals or "Communists" who had overnight turned Fascists.
His chief aim was to prevent the agrarian reform which the farm
workers had been promised during the war by Count Tisza and
which the Karolyi government had tried to carry out, and above
all to get indemnification for his own estate, which the Rumanians
had expropriated in the Transylvanian land reform. Being shrewd
and cynical he succeeded in making even Western statesmen be
lieve that it was he who had mastered the dreaded Bolshevism and
that he was going to save Hungary. Under Count Bethleri's.
conceited and incompetent successors this semi-feudal, semi
military semi-dictatorship became a mere patchwork filling the
gap which remained after the defeat and downfall of the prewar
regime. There was no bourgeois stratum of society, as there was
in Austria and Germany, to take over the reins of government.
which the aristocracyhad dropped. A shallow nationalism, esta
blished upon legendary misconceptions and flag-waving, supplied'
the moral foundation of the postwar regime which focussed its
foreign policy exclusively on the revision of the Peace Treaty,
or rather on the recovery of the lost territories.

It would not be easy to ascertain wheth·er the postwar rulers:
of the country, brought up on traditional history, actually believed"
that the "thousand-year-old Hungary," the "realm of St. Stepheri;"
was a prewar reality. But their deliberate insistence upon calling
the country a kingdom was undoubtedly a conscious means of
propaganda to restore the rule of the "nation," i. e. of the ruling.
caste, over the whole territory they had lost. Nation is unfortun
ately an ambiguous term. It was a doubtful privilege of the
Magyar feudal lords to make it unequivocal. In this interpretation
the term "national" meant anything advantageous to them. It;
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did not matter whether it was beneficial to th e rest of th e popu
lation. That wa s wh y a th orou gh going agrarian reform, th e defens e
of civil liberties, equal political ri ghts for all , demo cratization of
th e administration and of social in tercourse-to put it in a nut:
shell, th e id eal s of th e Western world-were supposed to be ilT
gla ri ng contr as t to Magyar national inter ests. Whoever ven ture d
to sta nd serio usly for th ese id eal s was immediately branded as
un patrioti c. To organize th e farm worker s, to demand the ri ght to
strike, bordered upon hi gh tr eason. It is not surprising th erefore
th at Lord Ca r nock , wh en Br itish Con sul- Gen eral at Budapest.
wrote in a lett er , " If I wer e a worker in Hungary, I would be
-come a soc ialist of th e deepest magenta."

It is true th e gre at Ma gyars of th e early nineteenth century,
Baron Eo tvos, Szalay , Deak, Szemere and a goo d m an y others,
wer e vali ant spokes men of liberalism and other Western id eas, but
whenever in th e la st two decades, th e inconvenient cen tenar y o'r'
on e of th em had to be celebrated official Hungary was very much
-embarr assed, To escape from this predicament official spokesmen
explained that under present circumstances these champions
of th e national renaissance would surely have changed their
minds and would have advocated the policy of reaction in Hun
gary. The past and the present had to conform to the ideology
with which the clique succeding the prewar feudal caste embel
lished their ruthlessly selfish power politics. Revisionism became
the pivot of this creed because only the prewar bounderies Hungary
made the rest of their "national" credo possible. "

It is comprehensible, therefore, that the rulers of postwar
Hungary based the foreign policy of the country on the single
issue of revisionism. No doubt the treaty was worse than unjust
or wrong, it was. indeed, stupid. By in corporating purely Magyar
areas adjacent to what was left of Hungary into the Succession
States the treaty created the impression that it was "intended as a
vengeance for the maltreatment of minorities by prewar Hun
gary. This presupposition, whether true or not, lent to the idea of
revision a strong emotional momentum. Relentless propaganda

carried on in the country and abroad emphasizd the point
that, had the promised self-determination really been put into
effect, Magyar areas would certainly not have then joined to
-CzechoS'lovakia or Rumania.
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However, it has to be admitted that not even the Karolyi
government, under which the familiar slogans "Voulez-oous
quatres Alsace?" and "No, no, never1" had been created and
given wide circulation, was fully aware of the significance of
events. The prewar regime, unaware of the self-consciousness
which the non-Magyar minorities had attained in the second part
of the nineteenth century had met the deliberate policy of minorit
ies with annoying irritants and made martyrs of their leaders.
After the collapse of the Austro-Hungarian Empire the Karolyi
government was anxious to undo the mischief which forty years
of so-called liberal policy had done, but it apparently under
estimated the psychological effect of the victory of the Allies.
Attempts to come to terms with the jubilant minorities, to whom
the \Vilsonian points promised self-determination, were doomed
from the beginning. Nevertheless the efforts of Professor Oscar
J aszi, whose standard work on the minority problem advocated
the collaboration of Hungary with her neighbors, the further
development of the political program of Baron Eotvos, Francis
Deak, Kossuth and Mocsary, and the formation of a Danubian
Switzerland, deserved praise rather than the rancour they aroused
when the ruling classes with the assistance of the Awakening
Magyars awoke from their stupefaction.

The awakening was combined with a cruel terror against
"Communists" and other traitorous "Jews." Though less system
atic than Nazism, its psychological foundation was the same. In
capable of taking revenge on the victorious allies, the rulers cooled
their rage on whom they could, like the shepherd in Petofi's fam
ous poem who, wronged by his master, in his bitterness beat his
donkey on the head with his stick. It is an ever recurrent histo
rical experience that for the tragedy of a nation a scapegoat has
to be found. Except that it lacked the concept of Aryan superior
ity-Count Teleki during the war had attempted to organize
Panturanianism as a worthy counterpart of the Aryan nonsense
--the Magyar awakening, &5 has already been said, differed
inconsiderably from the conception of Nazism. Both repudiated
the peace treaties, both believed in .violence, and neither had
moral inhibitions. Both combined with an ardent chauvinism
naive suggestions for allevations of the post-war distress of the
I~wer middle-class. And both felt, of course, a deadly hatred for,
any international or "Marxist" movement. The reactionary
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regime of the Hungarian counter-revolution, however, unlike the
Nazi movement, had no elaborate philosophy of its own, but
pretended to stand for Christian ethics and national traditions.
There is no need to say that it lacked the highly developed Ger
man organizing ability.

After the counter-revolutionary government had succeeded
in gaining a certain stability, it made efforts to rid itself of
impetous and extremist organizations. It did not need them
any more since the army, the civil service and the judiciary were
all ready to give their support to government policy. Further
more, the government was anxious to impress Europe as being
steady and normal, a continuation of the "constitutional" gov
ernments which had succeeded each other for a "thousand years".
No successful revolution likes to be reminded of its revolutionary
character. They could not acquiesce, of course, in the dismember
ment of S1. Stephen's realm. However, having signed the Peace
Treaty they couldn't carryon open propaganda against the treaty's
territorial clauses. It was the National League for the Protection:
of Territory which, subsidized by the government, undertook to

carryon propaganda for the restoration of the territorial integrity
of pre-war Hungary. This was, of course, in full harmony with
the real aims and ends of the counter-revolution, the most ardent
supporters of which were the refugees who had lost their jobs
or estates in the detached areas. Englishmen and Americans
whom official propaganda was able to reach were told that
national enthusiasm was behind the familiar catchwords. It cer
tainly was if we attach to the adjective "national" that particular
meaning I mentioned above, but the millions of farm workers and
holders of dwarf estates in what was left of Hungary cared, as a
rule, much more for better wages and higher wheat prices than
for the integrity of St. Stephen's realm.

Nationalism is predominantly a middle-class feeling and
arouses the Southeast European peasant to action only if his own
land is imperilled. Yet if we consider the educational system of
Hungary, based on the doctrine of Magyar nationalism and con
trolled by the government, we must realize that the revisionist
patriotism of the masses was inspired not merely by selfishness.
We must take it for granted, indeed, that many of the revisionist
rank and file were and are filled with sincere enthusiasm for the
basic idea of revision. However, as far as the ruling class, the
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jobless officials and all others deprievcd of their livelihood by the
dismemberment of the country were concerned, nothing short of
the restoration of prewar territory could have satisfied their
wishes and desires.



III

When Count Bethlen delivered a lecture on the revision of the
peace treaty before the Royal Institute of Internaational Affairs
in London, Wickham Steed made the remark, "What you Magyars
want is not revision of the treaty, but the restoration of prewar
Hungary." Recent events have convincingly shown that Wickham,
Steed's objection was sound. Although the Hungarian government
had the full sympathy of several British conservatives who,
frightened by the Bolshevik menace, maintained until the out
break of World War II. that Fascism was the best defense against
Communism, the neighbors of Hungary saw in the League for
the Protection of Territorial Integrity an organization to restore
prewar Hungarian territories a threat to their own boundaries.
They, therefore, brought diplomatic pressure to bear upon the
Hungarian government, and under this pressure the League for
Territorial Integrity was ordered to be transformed into a "Re
visionist League" which was supposed to fight only for raedjust
ment of 'the ethnic frontiers of post-war Hungary by peaceful
means. This transformation was nothing but a change in the name
of the movement; its objectives and methods remained the same.

, - "Justice for Hungary" by the peaceful revision of the treaty
was what the revisionist propaganda heralded. No unbiased critic
could deny that the Treaty needed rev:ision. Its economic" clauses
and its protection of minorities proved equally unsatisfactory.
Readjustment of the ethnic frontiers by mutual consent would
have' taken the sting out of the Treaty. Unfortunately this was
not the objective of the revisio~ist movement. The arguments used
iriithis propaganda-the unity of the Hungarian Empire for a
thousand years, the economic advantages of such unity, the
'desires of the minorities, who would have preferred to remain
under Magyar domination had they not been the victims of for
eign agents and'so forth-all pointed to the restoration of prewar
Hungary as the actual goal of the revisionists rather than to
ethnic<readj ustment of the frontiers. Their repeated assertions
that they hoped to achieve their ends by peaceful means have
not been substantiated by such events as the forgery of French
francs with the silent tolerance of the government"or the training
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of the Marseilles assassins on a Hungarian farm. More serious
and realistic persons, for example, members of the General
Staff of th e Hungarian army, in friendly talks pooh-poohed the
suggestion of a peaceful revision. There was indeed little proba
bility that th e Alli es would upset the entire structure of the Paris
treaties by bringing pressure to bear upon th e neighbors of Hun
gary, with whose help France, prior to Munich , hoped to counte r 
balan ce the st reng th of German aggression.

No thing sho r t of arme d force was lik ely to effect Hungarian
revisioni st cla ims . It was th er efore a logi cal impl ication tha t anna
ment restricti on s imposed upon Hungary by th e treaty sho uld be
sha ken off. Law and ju sti ce wer e th e ca tch words of r evisionism.
Con sequently the recurrent demand fo r unlimited rearming was
s ubs tantia ted by th e necessity of defen se. However, no sensible
human bein g could have supported this demand upon the grounds
-of a possibl e attack upon Hungary by her neighbors. The neigh
.bors had swallowed more Magyars than they were able to digest
and had plenty of internal difficulties and troubles an yway. Hence
Hungarian rearmament could n ot mean an ything but the possi
bility that armed force mi ght be used with the help of a major
power to break up th e whole fabric of the Treaty of Trianon.
This explains why Hungary was from th e very beginning a natu
ral ally of the Axis powers, whose salon des refuses it entered
under Fascist guidance.

Little it matters whether any of the counter -revolutionar y
leaders realized that prewar Hungary with its barely fifty per
cent Magyar population could not have survived the collapse of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Their regime was based upon a
coll ection of conventional falsehoods: for example, that public
morale had been undermined by defeatist Jewish and socialist
propaganda during th e war, that the Karolyi government could
have offer ed resistance had it not disbanded the army, that being
made up of traitors it willingly handed over Hungarian terri
tory to rapacious nei ghbors although Field Marshal Mackensen
would have defended Hungarian integrity had he not been in
terned by order of the Allies and so forth. It would have been
easy to pr ove that after four years and three months of war the
Austro-Hungarian army was short of ever ything. Field Marshal
Archduke Joseph back in 1917 was aware, it appears from his
diary. that defeat was inevitable; that it was childish megalomania
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to presume that Mackensen would have fought to defend Hun
garian fronti ers after the Germans had laid down their arms.
No less an authority than Gen eral Lukachich, Commander of
Budapest , . testifi ed in his memoirs that th e army di sintegrated
because th e soldiers were weary of fighting without ammunition
or hop e. Ano the r current mi sstatem ent was that Hungary had
been badly treat ed by th e Allies because Karolyi " hande d over"
power to th e Bolsh evik s. Two judgm ents pa ssed by th e Hunga
r ian courts against Bolsh evik leaders are evidence to th e contra r y,
b ut propaganda stuck to its lies. No matter that all Bolsh evik
lea ders wer e in prison th e da y before th ey assumed pow er. In a
r ecent " History" of Hunga r y published in the United Sta tes we
read that " Bolshe vik terror had been allowed to grow fr eely
under Karolyi 's regim e". The "History" qu otes Col. H orowitz,
U . S. A., who, on testimony of frightened Hungarian J ews,
denied an y " re al white terror," but forgot to quote the report
of the British Labor delegation , headed by Lord Wedgwood,
which gave a full and detailed account of this terror. In th e mir
ror of th is propaganda the Ma gyar ruling class were paragons
of tol erance and dem ocracy, and promoted with "political ex
perience ... the coope ration of other ethnic groups," but all non
Magyars were greedy imperialists and wicked oppressors.

Reiterating these falsehoods over and over again, clever
propaganda finally summarized th em in the statement that not
defeat, th e last in a historical tragedy, but treason was responsi
ble for th e dismemberment of Hungary. From this it followed
that the clique whom th e putsch of Friedrich and his henchmen
had put into pow er was morally justified in pursuing of a
policy intended to recover all territories which treason had lost.

.That is how revisionism became th e gist of Hungary's foreign
policy and indeed of her internal policy, too, which had to fit the
supreme goal of revisionism. It was clear, of course, that this goal
could be reached only with the support of some major military
power. Only gullible middle-class simpletons could beli eve that
the most un scrupulous propaganda, even that ca rried on by
abusing th e vanity of an English newspaper lord, would secure
the assistance of British or French armed force. Weimar Ger
many was supposed to be peaceful in spite of its tolerance of
Hitler's private army. This is why Hungary first turned to her
"great fri end" Mussolini, who was only too glad to have her as
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a helpful satellite in the Balkan aspirations of Italy. Though Ir
Duce never considered returning Fiume, the most "brilliant pearl"
appended to the holy Crown of St. Stephen, he was ready to sell .
Hungary secretly some of his antiquated fighting planes and other
arms. It must be admitted, however, that whenever the occasion
arose Mussolini exerted his influence to back the Hungarian claim
for revision. This support became even more valuable after '
Hitler's advent to power, for the Fuehrer had not much sympathy
for the feudal touch displayed by Hungarian reactionaries, but it
has lost a good deal of its value since Mussolini became the
Fuehrer's Italian Gauleiter and needs the debris of his prestige
very badly for himself.

After Munich, Hungarian revisionism was bound to court
favor with Nazi Germany. This was the only road by which the·
dreamland of Magyar imperialists could be reached. At least so
the counter-revolutionary rulers of the country thought. Restora
tion of pre-war Hungary did not much trouble Hitler's mind, but
whenever the Nazis grabbed one of the neighboring countries,
His Serene Highness the Regent of Hungary and his Prime Min
ister promptly presented themselves to beg for their share of the
loot. They apparently ignored the slight difference between the
Hungarian National Eagle, the "Turnl", and a carrion kite. After
bringing pressure to bear upon "independent" Slovakia to cede
more land than the Vienna award allotted to Hungary, and
overcoming some German resistance, they eventually succeeded
in obtaining the Fuehrer's permission to "conquer" Carpatho
Ukraine. After the Germans had defeated Jugoslavia the Magyar
army was allowed to re-conquer part of the southern territory of
pre-war Hungary from the country with which Hungary .had a
few months previously concluded a treaty of "eternal" friendship.
The restoration of Burgenland, which had been part of "Western
Hungary, the Magyar government for obvious reasons did. not
demand although Fascist student after the invasion of Au stria 'dis
tributed handbills expressing their hope and confidence that
Hitler's strong sense of justice would lead him to repair the in
justice done to Hungary by returning this Austrian territory.
These students, fed on Arrow Cross (Magyar-Nazi propaganda,
apparently had not read the geopolitical discussions of the German
Lebensraum, of which not only the Burgenland but Hungary itself
was destined to become a part.
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As it was officially disguised for propaganda abroad, Hun
-gar ian revi sionism aimed exclusively at the readjustment of
th e Magyar ethn ic fr ontiers by peaceful m eans. In the light of
even ts revisionism wears a somehow differ ent aspect with re gard
.to both it s me thods an d it s obj ecti ves. Leaving th e dirty work of
armed bla ck mail to th e Ge rmans and sharing in th e proceed s
mere ly as an accesso ry af ter th e fac t is not exactly wha t
.the bona f ide European understands by the adj ective " pe aceful."
It is tru e, as H ungaria n governme nt spokes men co ns tantly repeat
.for A ng lo -American cons umption, th at Hungary had to yield
to Ge rmany because i ts open fro n tie rs and poorly-equipp ed army
co uld not have resisted th e ons laug h t of Nazi aggressi on. H ow
ever, it is a far cry fr om yield ing under duress to soli cit ating
a share of th e booty. What th e Hungarian governme nt go t was
'less than it wa s asking for , but even so throu gh th e " ethnic" re
adjustment of th e fr ontiers more than a million Rumanians and
almost as many Slavs (Slovaks, Ruthenians and Serbians) were
:re turned to Hungarian domination. What is th e result? Three
years ago there was a Magyar irredenta in the neighboring coun
't r ies and now th ere is a Slovak, Rumanian and Serbian irred enta
in Hungary. But it would be too much to hope that the ruling
JIungarian caste might be convinced that th eir insistence upon
·h aving even more Slavs and Rumanians handed over by the return
of all Slovakia and all Transylvania is not exactly in congruity
with the demand for ethnical adjustment of the Hungarian
Jrontier~.

Hungarian revisionism is dissatisfied with what it has got
.a s a reward for being Nazi. It was Magyar-Nazi, indeed, long
before Mu ssolini and Hitler put into practice the philosophy

.of violence. Not only did the Hungarian revisionists discover
many years before Hitler that Hungary had won World War I,
'h ut they readily conformed to the requirements of Nazi
:Ger many. Accustomed to obeying the orders of the Habsburgs,
'they complied even with unuttered requests or demands. They
.sincerely rejoiced at the annihilation of the Czechoslovak Repub
lic, felt somewhat em bar rassed by the Nazi-Bolshevik friendship,
but promptly resumed diplomatic relations with Soviet Russia,
-r elations which had be en discontinued since 1938. After the out
break of the current war th e ties between Germany and revision
-ist Hungary grew more and more intimate. Whenever the Hun-
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garian government made a move which could have been inter
preted as insurance in case of an Allied victory, it immediately
took another step in th~ opposite direction. Withdrawal from
the League of Nations and adherence to the Axis were the most
conspicious ones. What Hungary pledged itself to supply under
the terms of its trade agreement was of less consequence than the
victuals and raw materials which the Nazi carried away. Other
wise Hungary, one of the richest wheat-growing, cattle- and hog
raising countries, would not be so short of wheat, butter and meat.

An even greater sacrifice than this involuntary one is Hunga
ry's participation in the war against Russia, in which she has
nothing to gain and must fight side by side with Rumania, a
brother-in-arms scarcely more welcome to Hungarian revisionists
than is Hungary to Antonescu or the Rumanian Iron Guardists,
who are eager to reconquer the eighteen thousand square miles
ceded to Hungary in August, 1940, at the order of the common
overlord of the two junior Axis partners.

It has been emphasized over and over again that in Hungary
there are no people who have friendly feeling for the Nazis. But
this statement, true as it is, oversimplifies the relations between
Nazi Germany and revisionist Hungary. Certainly no one in ·
Hungary likes the restrictions on food and clothing, which are
incomparably more severe than were those in the last phase of
World War I. Further, the territorial claims of revisionism have
hardly been satisfied. Nor is the Hungarian government enthusi
astic about the ever increasing demand for divisions to bolster
the German front. The control of the means of communica
tion, the presence of Gestapo agents, the arrogance of German
emissaries do not exactly enhance the atrractiveness of the Nazis.
Yet there is no signs of any serious resistance. There is no
sabotage, still less any attempt to balk or baffle the invaders as
in other countries that have been overrun by the Nazi aggressors.
even in Austria. There is no reason to presume that the Magyars
are less courageous than the Jugoslavs, the Czechs, the Greeks~ .
the Belgians or the Norwegians. Manifold reasons explain th~

difference in the Hungarian attitude, before all the determination
of the ruling clique to keep its power at any cost. Limited though
this power has become, it is still better than none. And the 'Magyar
ruling class, accustomed to living under foreign domination
for so 'many centuries, has become expert in ways and means



of making the best of it, at least for its own benefit.
As for the rest of the population, the rank and file of the reactio
nary group are being cheered by the success of revisionism, and
the future restoration of St. Stephen's realm is being dangled
before their eyes as a possible reward for defending Christian
civilization, that is, Nazism, against the Bolshevik barbarians.
This is the ever recurrent argument for fighting in Russia
ad majoram Gennaniae gloriam, Hungary-so the story goes
is once more the bulwark of the Christian world as it was against
the Turkish onslaught. It may be that peasants who farm small
holdings, farm hands and industrial workers are grumbling, but
Hungarian administration was always efficient even before it
used Nazi methods, as it does now, to curb the unruly elements.



IV

Altho ugh Magyar landown ers are pr ob abl y not pleased to
sell th eir products to th e Reich on Nazi terms, th er e seems to be
no hitch in German-Hungarian relations. In 1939 when the war
broke out, 50'70 of Hunga rian expo r ts went to Germany alid in
th e following years cons ide rably more. Life is reported to be
" normal" in Hunga ry, and Jewish capitalists are supposed to pray
to th e Almighty for th e continuation of the present r egime in
spite of the twenty-five th ou sand po or Jews who ha ve recently
been expelled from th e country . And yet it would be misleading
to sa y that this Hungarian regime is not Na zi. It certainly is ,
though not in the German sense of th e term; its Nazism is
of a Hungarian brand. Anti-Jewish legislation began wh en Hitler
invaded Au stria; it continued in a second and a third anti-Jewish
law as he conquered the greate r part of the European continent.
It was the second law which imitated the Nuernberg pattern.
Trade and finance are strictly government controlled; fr eedom
of the press, assembly or association is but a memory of olden
times. And yet the Hungarian regime would probably make an
energetic protest against being labelled Nazi. No doubt there is
a difference in that Hungarian Nazism has kept up the ap
pearance of a constitutional country. There is a "Parliament" and
there are various "parties." However, no one would dare to raise
the question: what is the value of this Parliament as an instru
ment of democracy in a country which for twenty years has lacked
any means of expressing public opinion? Since W orld War I
all political parties and publications, the government-controlled
radio and the officials have been subservient to the regime and to
revisionist propaganda.

Hungary is in actuality a dictatorship without a dictator.
It is a dictatorship of a clique, backed by the military, the civil
service and the judiciary, outstanding representatives of which
this cli qu e includes. It is a Fascist regime without a Fascist phi.
losophy of its own, screened by a sham constitutionalism. Essen
tially there is little difference of principle between the government
Fascism and its home-made "parliamentary" opposition. Govern-
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ment methods are more polite, it never approves of violence, but
relies on public servants who are ready to twist the rules by
using official authority and red tape whenever they can thereby
further the designs of the government. No less servile in political
cases are the courts of law . There has been no trial by jury in
Hungary since 1914, and judges are practically civil servants
whose promotion depends more or less on government favor. The
courts apparently disagree with Lord Bacon, who wrote that mis-'
interpretation of the law is the worst kind of tyranny. Some out·
spoken Nazis back the government but most of them are in op
position. They call themselves the "Arrow-Cross Party", their
symbol being a Magyarised equivalent of the Swastika. They
wear green instead of brown shirts. Until lately the party had
various factions under different leaders inimical to each other,
but ex-Premier Imredy, an ambitious, unprincipled and unscru
pulous go-getter, after Hitler had graciously over-looked his Jew
ish grandmother, succeeded in uniting these factions. When one
considers that all the countries surrounding Hungary are domi
nated by unadulterated Nazis, one sees that it can be merely a
question of time before the more radical variety of green shirts
now in opposition will supplant the government Nazis now decep
tively clothed in the garb of civilization. But even if the Magyar
Nazis become fu ll-feldged partners of their German comrades
this will no t mean that the population of Hungary or a consider
ab le part of it has turned Nazi. One of the Magyar Nazi factions
called itself "Hungarists" and made a hopeless attempt to assert
the predominance of a mysterious Hungarian '.'race" which an 
th ropologists would be reluctant to identify, but even the Hun
ga rists are lacking in that blind enthusiasm, that spirit of sacri
fice so characteristic of young German Nazis. German Nazism is
a religious faith whe reas Magyar-Nazism is but a political party.
Neither the peasant nor the industrial worker in Hungary is likely
to become a victim of th e racial myth. However, twenty years of
revisionist propaganda have left their mark on the minds of
the people, even if the farm workers show less interest in the
restoration of St . Stephe n 's realm th an do the ruling clique, the
white-collar workers and the lower middle class in general.

This is th e point at which Naz ism and revisionism, as repre
sen ted by its political ramifications, had to meet. They are indeed
hopelessly intertwined. Hungary, un like Ruman ia, never sat on
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the fence but joined the Axis as soon as there was any hope of
getting a share in the booty of the aggressors. If German 0 domina
tion is actually going to be establihsed over the world this calcula
tion would appear to be realistic although it must have occurred
even to the most narrow-minded revisionist that domination by a
victorious Germany would be somewhat different from Habsburg
domination. Compared to the round-about ways of that dynasty
in ruling diverse races and to the easy-going Austrian methods,
the rough and ready ruthless Nazi exploitation might prove an
unpleasant experience for the present rulers of Hungary.

There is, however, a more captivating and at the same time
more probable outlook for mankind in an Allied victory. But only
naive simpletons can be made to believe that the victors, after
the crushing condemnation of the aggressors in the Atlantic
Charter and after all the terrific sacrifices and sufferings for
which the aggressors and their junior partners are held responsi
ble, will somehow acquiesce in the Hitlerian "New Order", and
will respect the gifts so kindly bestowed by the Nazis on their
henchmen and fellow-aggressors. No one can be sure that the
Allies will not perhaps blunder again as they did after the defeat
of the Central Powers in 1918, but it is unlikely that they would
commit exactly the same error by establishing half a dozen minor
sovereignties, each of them with its own pet imperialist dream.
And although Englishmen have always had an admiration for
tradition and past glories it seems highly improbable that they
will be enchanted by the memory of 51. Stephen's realm. Still less
would they like the methods of the Magyar lords in the last cen
tury which paid no attention to St. Stephen's admonition on the
handling of foreign races. As is well known, 51. Stephen advised
his son and heir to respect the habits and culture of the non
Magyar Christian minorities.

Wha~ "New Order" the current war is going to create in
Southeast Europe neither the potential victors nor the junior
partners of the Axis can foretell. But whatever happens to those
unfortunate countries on which the Nazis have trampled, it
seems very likely that the Allies this time are really anxious to
make the world safe not only for democracy but, as far as pos-

o sible, for peace. Democracies cannot be established by treaties
but only by the will of the people. The endeavor to secure peace
necessitates the redrawing of frontiers without regard to the
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status quo in 1914 or 1933, and certainly without regard to
Nazi dictates. No matter what the frontiers will be, a limit has
to be set to national sovereignties in order to prevent their
chauvinistic daydreams from jeopardizing European peace. Lan
guish though it may under the Teuton jackboot, the present Hun
garian semi-feudal Fascist regime is aware of this danger threat
ening the territory it received after Hitler and Mussolini "peace
fully" revised the Treaty of Trianon. Hungarian revisionists, in
spite of their dissatisfaction with the territory returned after
Munich and Vienna, perfectly realize that the Allies will not con
firm the verdict of Hitler and Mussolini. Therefore, while they
continue to play the Nazi game-apparently to the satisfaction of
the rulers of the master race or else the Fuehrer would not have
pinned the Iron Cross of knighthood on the .breast of Admiral
Horthy-s-they do their utmost to secure their territorial gains in
case of an Allied victory.

Magyar feudal gentlemen are quite good at this double game
which history has taught them. Even better were the Transylvanian
gentlemen who, like Count Bethlen, Count Teleki and others,
played a prominent part in the government of post-war Hungary.
With them it was an old tradition to walk lightly upon eggs,
as did their ancestors who simultaneously feigned allegiance to
both the Turkish and the Habsburg rulers in order to maintain
their own authority. Whenever they could they double-crossed
their alternating overlords, It is by similar moves that the Hun
garian post-war regime attempts to hoodwink the Nazis and the
Allies in order to attain the real objective of revisionism, that is
their own rule over a Hungary with pre-war boundaries. No one
could object to this attempt merely because its success was im
possible, but does it not at the same time imperil the vital interest
of the Magyar people which is being used as a pawn in this game?

Various efforts have been made to dissemble the true char
acter of the counter-revolutionary reaction and to convince the
Allies that the present rulers of Hungary are secretly pro-British
and democratic. If they are, it is a well guarded secret, or at least
succesfully camouflaged by current events. What could they do
this is the ever recurring excuse-with their open, indefensible
frontiers against the powerful Nazi Reich? Was it not more
reasonable to yield to the pressure than to put up a show of
resistance which would have been dOOl~ed to failure from the
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ve ry beginning? These arguments are ce rtainly irrefutable. But
the Allies might nevertheless ask some questions to which no
satisfactory answer could be found. Would it not have been pos
sible to offer some resistance to the German onslaught if instead
of yearning for the irretrievable past Hungary had come to terms
with her neighbors? If the Hungarian rulers are secretly pro
British, did they hope by persistently cla iming their share of the
Nazi loot to convince the Allies of the sincerity of this feeling?
Do they think that the territorial gifts granted by Nazi charity
were the fruits of that "justice for Hungary" which the late
Lord Rothennere and some misinformed if sincere English and
American statesmen advocated? Those men wanted . to undo
the unfairness, indeed to repair the economic harm done by the
Treaty in creating half a dozen customs barriers, but Hungarian
revisionists have quite different aims and ends as they are reo
vealed in the light of Hitlerian "justice." Despite the fact that
they are fighting side by side with Britain's enemies, does the
counter-revolutionary clique still hope to mislead the Western
world a~ain by adroit propaganda: as the counter-revolution did
after World War I.?

Hungarian revisionist propaganda has had an undeniable
success not only in Hitler's Germany but in England and America
as well. This was due partly to the ignorance abroad of specific
Hungarian conditions, partly to some superficial resemblance of
the Magyar to the English "gentleman," but principally to the
deadly fear of Bolshevism at the time when the propaganda set
in. To the London City and to Wall Street, to Tories and die
hards all over the world, the Magyar revisionist propaganda was
sympathetic because it came from the same government which
was supposed to have struck down the Bolshevik dragon in Hun
gary. It did not matter that Bolshevism had collapsed in Hungary
long before this government assumed power. Those in whose view
Fascism was the best defense against Bolshevism lent a willing
ear to Hungarian propagandists. Hungarian hospitality com
bined with chivalrous po liteness made Anglo-American journalists
and travellers who st udied the problems of Southeast Europe
"on the spot" while th ei r sh ips were coaling, particula rly accessi
ble to misleading prop aganda. The remnants of th e pre-war feudal
class had the advantage of cheerful, co rdial manners, many
spoke fluent E nglish, th ey could enter ta in in th e pleas ure haunts
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of Budapest, and were clever at orgaruzmg conducted parties to
study peasant art and peasant life in the neighborhood of the
capital, where the foreign visitor could see with 'h is own eyes the
well-being of the farm workers who performed dances in pictur
esque national costumes to the fiery tunes of gypsy bands. Who
could resist these convincing arguments? Especially when every
thing was explained by gentlemen in Bond Street clothes with
charming manners, in a government quarterly, similar in print
and size to serious English magazines. Anything said in his
mother tongue seems somehow credible and convincing to the
true Anglo-Saxon.

For the semi-feudal reactionary rulers of Hungary whom
the Tories, mistaking them for conservatives, fully supported, it
was of vital importance to induce the Allies, by the use of a deft
and clever propaganda, to recognize that the territorial gains
granted them by the Nazis represented the righting of a wrong
which the Treaty of Trianon had inflicted.

To achieve this end the above-mentioned propaganda would
scarcely be sufficient. Hungary has been cut off from the rest of
Europe by war. She is surrounded by Nazi "friends" and by
other neighbors who are far from being friendly. Consequently
propaganda has to be carried on abroad under unfavorable con
ditions. Nevertheless it has been carried on by all official repre
sentatives and all unofficial agents of the Hungarian government.
Its catchword is the compulsion under which Hungary was
obliged to submit to Nazi invasion-although a certain titled Eng
lish woman of Hungarian blood and Jewish origin, "lecturing" in
the United States, bluntly declared that Hungary would offer
armed resistance to the violation of her neutrality by the German
army. Propaganda abroad not only stressed the point that Hun
garians utterly dislike German Nazism, as indeed they do, but
even went so far as to disavow the present government by dis
approving its collaboration with the Axis. Recently, after the
Axis had declared war on the United States, a Hungarian pro
government paper in this country exculpated the Regent and his
Premier by stating that the participation of the Hungarian army
in the campaign against Russia had been arranged behind their
backs by the chiefs of the Hungarian and German General Staffs.

Although the Treaty of Trianon is now very much out of
date the propagandists of the Hungarian government are still
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fighting for its revision. Trianon is a dead dog but it must be
revived, or else it cannot be killed. Although President Benes is
heading a government in exile and the valiant Slovak troops are
fighting side by side with the valiant Hungarian army on the
Ukrainian front, it is a favorite pastime of the government
controlled Hungarian radio to unleash its fury against a nori
existent Czechoslovakia in order to prevent its restoration as
promised by the Roosevelt-Churchill declaration. It goes without
saying that other agents of the same government declare their
ardent love for democracy and wholeheartedly subscribe to the
eight points of the declaration. All this "revisionist" propaganda
which anathematizes and execrates German Nazis has but one
objective : to restore with the help of Nazi methods the Nazi rule
of the governmental Magyar Nazis, that is, that alliance of
feudal landowners, officers and bureaucrats who ruled Hungary
prior to the Nazi invasion, and to convince the Allies that this
regime, which the Germans, at least temporarily, tolerate, is in
full accord with the war aims of a victorious Britain. The Hun
garian government, and the semi-feudal clique backing it, would
deeply resent being called Nazi or Fascist. Heaven forbid! Have
they not a parliament and even a well-groomed Socialist Party?
Have they not laws-mind you, for the Jews alone three special
ones? Is life not delightful and normal in Budapest and is there
not reasonable hope that as a reward for patriotic services ren
dered to Germany in the Russian campaign, the Fuehrer will
allow them to wrest from their Rumanian brothers-in-arms the
remainder of Transylvania? Anyone who is familiar with what
went on behind the scenes in the post-war period will recognize
that Magyar Nazism, masquerading as the continuation of Hun
garian constitutional rule, bears all the marks of Fascism short
of the systematic and well-organized Teuton brutality. For what
it lacks in cruelty it makes up in lies.
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Regardless of the effect which this revisionist Magyar Naz
isrri, pretending to be only nationalism, may have on the fate of
the Magyar nation (using the term nation in its Western sense)
"it seems utterly immoral that the same regime which started
Nazism sans phrase long before Hitler and Mussolini discovered
it, should now start a Free Hungary movement and disclose its
secret anti-Nazi feelings through its hired or voluntary agents.
But should we apply the term Nazi to a propaganda among whose
agents even Jews can he found ? Well, not long after Hitler
seized power, a current jest described some Berlin Jews marching
in procession with a flag, bearing the inscription: "Out with Us!"
This may not be literally true, but I regret to say there always
have been Jews who were ready to become beneficiaries of anti
Semitism. In Hungary Jewish journalists and businessmen were
particularly zealous standard bearers of Magyar chauvinism, hop
ing to become thereby full members of the ruling class. Some of
them are bearing now the standard in the United States as "ref
ugees". Anyone familiar with the psychology of anti-Semitism
has to realize that it is a by-product of a too ardent national
ism which uses the Jews to divert accumulated discontent or as a
convenient scapegoat upon whom national failures can be re
venged. Therefore Jews supporting chauvinism are certainly their
own enemies. But in Hungary, and probably elsewhere, too,
business-minded people can easily be found who put profit before
political principles or ~lse hope that by submitting to anti-Semi

"t ism they are going to escape its consequences. Hitler's myrmi
dons, however. have chased them from Hungary, and some repre
sentatives of this species are now posing in the United States as
champions of liberty and democracy.

Among Americans of Hungarian descent or Magyars resid
ing in the United States "revisionism" is the result of an assidu
ous, relentless propaganda carried on for twenty years by em
issaries and American agents of the Hungarian government by -its
various organizations, and by newspapers until recently sub
sidized by the Hungarian counter-revolutionary regime. It was



comparatively casy to impress Americans wh ose sen se of justice
lias revolted by the peace treaty which deprived the Magyars
of two thirds of " their territory" and nearly half of
"their population. " Americans canno t be ex pec ted to be familiar
with th e hi story or th e ethnic and social structure of all th e co un
tries fr om which thei r forefathers cam e. It was possi ble, th ere

fore, to compare th e di sm emberment of Hun gary wi th a pea ce
treaty by which the vi ctors would have robbed th e United S tates
of thirty-si x out of forty-eight sta tes because of th e popul ati on of
th e thirty-six wa s foreign-born. Hungary, however, was far from
being suc h a melting pot as the U nited States , wh ere foreign
elem ents qu ickly dissolve in spite of th e full fr eedom th ey retaincd
to enjoy th e cultu re of th eir land of origin.

Revi sionism did not and does not aim m erely at th e libera
ti on of th e Magya r s or of other nationals detach ed from pre
war Hungary, but at the restoration of that cas te rule which held
Magyars and non-Magyars who did n ot belong to the caste, in 
di scriminately under its sway. This became manifest during · the
period preceding W orId War II when revisionism pressed its
claims m ore vi gorously against the Czechoslovak democracy,
under which th e Magyar minority enjoye d cultu ral autonomy,
than against Rumania, wh ere the Ma gy ars had to en du re as had
or sometim es even worse tr eatment than th e Rumanian minority
suffcred in Transylvania before World War 1. The Hungarian
government is likely to deny all this and will probably brand this
statement an unpatriotic attempt to sm ear th e Hungarian nation.
Fortunately I am used to being called names by those so-called
Hungarian-American patriots who have not yet di scovered that
the essence of democracy is fr eedom of dispute. .

Now "nation" or "nationality" may be, as I have said before,
a moot concept in political sci ence, but wh ether we stress common
descent, language, r eli gi on or a common interest in th e defense
of the community as its essence, it is certainly not a minority
ruling over many millions of a population, at an y rate not in the
democratic interpretation of the term given to us by the Gettysburg
Address. Louis Kossuth's monument on Riverside Drive is certain
ly less misplaced than George Washington's in the city park in
Budapest. Democracy has various meanings , but one of its most
essential qualities is the identity of th e nation and the people. In
Hungary, however the "nation" was those who owned the large
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estates; the farm workers were merely the "people". In Hungary,
too, men were born free and equal, but did not remain so ,
unless th e ruling class acknowledged their equality. This they
co uld hope for only if they conformed to the views and the
habits, and not only to the virtues but to the vices, of th e ruling
ca ste. This caste is at present not composed of th e same
elements as it was before WorId War I , but its id eolo gy ha s not
changed ver y mu ch despite the disaster of 1918. Whom the gods
wo uld des troy they fir st make mad. Were it not for th e truth of
thi s proverb, it would be incomprehensibl e that Count Bethlen ,
the d isto r ted replica of th e lat e Premi er Count Ti sza , in th e pre·
face to a volume of hi s speeche s and addresses published af ter the
years of h is prem iersh ip com plained of th e too leni ent handling
of the no n Magya r minoriti es!

No one co uld have prevented th e di sm emberment of the Hun
garia n half of the Habsbu rg monarch y, after Word War I.
F rom th e viewpoint of th e ruling caste this was, no doubt, a
traged y. The " na tion" could not survive in a remnant of it s
pre-war domain, just as th e " people" could not survive in pre
war Hungary. That is wh y th er e are more than a million Am eri
cans of Hungarian descent in th e United States. If th e people in
pre -war Hunga ry had been really so happy as some propagandists
of the ruling cas te pretend, probably Americans would ' have
emig ra ted to Hu ngary in stead of Hungarians coming to th e
ITnited Sta tes . Restorati on of the pre-war unity of th e Hungarian

• are a may be of economic benefit, but th e continu ation of th e
regime th at followed World War I is certainly not in th e interest
of th e great majority of th e Hungarian people. The obv io us
d isa dvantages resulting fr om the di sm emb er ment of an econo m ic
un it , which the Aust ro -H ungar ian Em pi re unquesti onably was,
might easily be avoided if th e customs union wer e restored in a
federati on of th e Succession Sta tes . Restoration of territory in
its elf would not ne cessarily undo th e ha rm don e by the treaty.
For exa mple, when revisionism succeeded in recon qu ering Ruth
en ia , a densely-wo od ed area with an ove rwhelming ly Ukrain ian
population, one of the economic drawbacks of the tr eaty was that
it left Hungary without timber. One would naturally suppose that
an unlimited amout of timber would find its way to Hungary.
By no means was this the ca se. The ruling caste limited the
import to diminishing amount because if it had remained unlimi-



ted, it would have damaged the interest of those Hungarian land
owners who had forested their estates after the war to meet the
shortage in timber. It appears that the dismemberment of the
country reduced only its area and not at all the selfishness of
its rulers. Restitution of territory is apparently not enough.

Nor is the restitution of pre-war Hungary desirable or pos
sible from the viewpoint of an interest in international peace. It is
not possible because the non-Magyar nationalities after having
lived for twenty years under more or less autonomous national
sovereignty are scarcely desirous of enjoying again the pleasures
of a Hungarian "liberal" regime the memory of which is still too
vivid. Any "New Order" which attempted to restore the old order
in Hungary would be possible only with the assistance of Hitler's
legions and Himmler's myrmidons. If under Anglo-American
leadership in Europe nothing more is going to be done to
secure peace than the victors did after Worid War I, the domina
tion of pre-war Hungary by pre-war rulers would only perpetuate
the antagonism between the bellicose Magyar ruling class, the
minorities and the neighbors of Hungary. It is hard to tell
whether this mentality is the survival of the warlike spirit which
moved the conquerors of the country more than a thousand years
ago and its defenders in the wars against the Tartars and Turks,
but certainly the remnants of the feudal class which ruled Hun
gary before World War I, for all their denials, are still actuated:
by the· spirit of domination. This spirit has to be broken and
replaced by proper education if we are to have peace in the
Danube-Tisza basin.

No "Free Hungary" or for that matter any other free
movement is of any value unless it realizes the futility of the 
efforts to restore or to re-establish an imperialism built on the
subjugation of other nations and races. If, with regard to pre-
war Hungary, we proclaim the principle of let bygones be bygones,
we must apply the same principle to other unsuccessful post-war
imperialist attempts made on a smaller scale. Announcement
of "free", "independent", or "sovereign" COUll tries to be restored
after the current war has no importance unle~s we know for what:
this freedom or sovereignty is going to be used. The peace treaties
of 1919 created half a dozen "free" countries, national and in
dependent sovereignties, most of which were eager to cut each,
other's throats.
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In th e case of Hungary it is not eno ugh to approve of dem oc
racy, to endo rse th e Roosevelt-Churchill declaration , to bear
the standa rd of ind ependence and to look forward to th e time
when th e Germ an flood shall ha ve reced ed fr om So utheast
Europe. It is not eno ug h to defy Nazism, to curse Hitler an d to
yield to th e wishf ul thinki ng th at whe n this war is ove r th e
flowers of democracy and li berty are go ing to blossom on the
]~loods08kcd soil of Europe. No such thing is lik ely to h appen,
no matter wha t we art. told by some refugees daydreaming in this
cou nt ry . Noth ing short of stern m ilitary rule will be ab le to pre
vent the ou tb reak of na t ional fe uds and th e transformation of
World War II into civ il wars. Th is may not be an at tractive ou t
look for th ose who ha ve a romantic fai-th in the revolution s to
follow the defeat of the Axis, but pos t-wa r di ctatorship arc avo id
able only i f variou s co nflicting inter ests and territorial am bition s
ca n be recon cil ed by mutual agreemenL and if a finn will to make
sacr ifices for th e comm on benefit of all nation s co nce rned pre
vails in every nation.

The since rity of th e endeavor to dem ocratize Hungary can be
pro ved only by thorough going agrarian reform and a frank and
unreserved renouncement of all imperialistic claims. The truth of
th e Eng lish adage that th ere are three kind of lies, black, white
and sta tistics ha s never been more conspicuously illustrated

' ~han in th e census of nationalities in Southeast Europe. This
remark refers not only to Hungary, where at th e dinner in honor
of the Director of th e Statisti cal Bureau, after th e census of 1910,
th e late Hungarian statesman Count Albert Apponyi proposed a
toa st saying it was a fortunate coincidenc e that Director Vargha
was at a same time a gifted poet. The cen sus of tho neighboring
count r ies was not mu ch better; in some for example, Jews were
listed as a separate nationality in order to reduce th e number

· of the Magyars, who se language th e Jews spoke. As a matter of
fa ct in every country where on e nation is dominant. minorities
are likely to be enrolled as members of that nation. Under
the Hungarian regime Slovaks and Rumanians in Hungary, who

· barely stuttered the Magyar language, were recorded as Hunga
rians and again in Czechoslovakia's Republic Magyar noblemen

·discovered their Slovak hearts. One of them even wrote a book
attempting to prove that all real Hungarian noblemen were in

· fa ct Slovaks.
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Anyone who is aware of ethnic con d it ions in S ou th east

Europe realizes the impossibility of drawing arbitrary fronti er
lines b etween the various ethnic groups. Unless we agree to th e
ruthless Nazi m ethods of resettling a mixed population by co 

ercive m ea sures, there is lIO o th er ex pe d ien t but to adopt the
ca n tonal sy ste m in ea ch of the. federated Danubian co untries. If
we succeed in securing thereby more effective protection of

minorities than the tr eaty obligations were able to sec ure, the
dog fight for land may fade away and the questi on whether on e
area or another should be part of one federated state or a not her

will be reduced to a merely administrative problem. This a r 
rangement obviously presupposes an honest , sincere m utual
understanding, without mental reservation, a kn owled ge of an d
respect for the cultural ac complishments of others. There must be

an effort to avoid the domination of one nation ov er a n other as

far as possible and an effort to assure the protection of m inority
interests where su ch domination is unavoidable. If we are to

have "peace in the Danubian area negative imperialism must be

come indeed the goal of all nations.

Now some people say that the settlement of the future rela
tions of Hungary with her neighbors is not a vital problem, at
least not for the time being. We must unite forces, n o matter to

what political persuasion we belong, to defeat Hitler, the enemy
of mankind and of human civilization. We all must work for

a free, for an independent Hungary which is to shake vff Nazi
fetters. All very well, but we do not have to work for the libe

ration of a government which wishes to reestablish a possible

Nazism of their own. A prison remains a prison even if we oust
the deputy warden and reinstate the warden who was previously in ·

charge. Therefore in the case of Hungary the test o] an y move
ment directed against Nazi Germany is that it declare without
reserve the determination to refuse the Nazi revision of H unga
rian. frontiers and to come to terms with its neighbors . Without
such declaration a "Free Hungary" movement may be merely the
means of restoring the domination of that semi-feudal caste which
unquestionably shares the responsibility for both the first and
the second world war.

When during World War I Th. G. Masaryk carried on a
propaganda in the United States for a free Czechoslovakia, no
such test of sincerity was needed. It was not a caste n or clique



nor coterie which st ood behind him but the homogeneous bulk of
th e Czech s and even of th e Slovaks represented in th e P ittsburgh
agreem ent. N o su ch test is required from th ose go vernments in
ex ile whi ch a dem ocracy h as se t up by using civil liberties and
civic rights to ex press the pu blic opin ion of th e m ajor ity . H ow
eve r , it is en ti rely different with a count ry wh ere suc h fe w and
restricted civil liberties as ex is ted before W orl d War I were do ne
awa y wi th twenty-five years ago a nd hav e never been rest ored.

Hungarian dem ocrac y a nd Hungarian indep enden ce, in ex
t ri cably in ter twine d, have to be built, if th ey are go ing to be built
at all in Hungary, by com pe ten t , trustworthy architect s. No free
Hungary m ovem ent can have authority from anyo ne but the
people of Hungary re-educated for freedom. Any attempt to re
store after th e current war th e rule of a ca ste which ha s offe re d
ample evidence of its reluctance to grasp the requirem ents of a
changing age , must not only fail but is bound to deepen even
more the tragedy of th e Magyar people. When a house is aflame
it is certainly not the ri ght time to discuss the furniture wi th
which it will be equipped when it shall be rebuilt; the conflag ra
tion h as to be ex t inguish ed first. But to call the same fire bri gade
whose carelessness was responsible for the fire scarcely seems
reasonable. A regime which deprived the Magyar people of their
freedom or the representatives of a caste which set up this r egime,
a re not exac tly to be trust ed to safeguard the future freedom of
the Magyar people.

Medieval and Oriental de spots used to have j esters whose
privilege it was to tell the truth jokingly even if it hurt their
masters fe elings. In m odern di ctatorship compliant scholars have
taken the place of the court fools, but they are not supposed to
impair the interests of th ose wh om they cr itic ize . The Hungarian
counter-revolution had a ver y able hi storian who strangely
enough listed most of the errors and sins of the ruling caste,
but nevertheless attempted to minimize th e disastrous effec ts
which their selfishness had. In th e la st volume of Professor
Szekfii's History of Hungary we are told (page 376) that after
the compromise with Austria the minorities became more and
more estranged "because of the faults of the ruling nation." ~Te

are told how mistaken the ruling classes were in neither foll ow
ing the policy of the really liberal statesmen nor using forcible
means, as the Germans did, in handling their minorities. We are
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told that this nobility was easygoing and didn't ca re at all for
th e under-privileged. But th e sa me author gre w indignant
because Tolstoi , Bjoernson , Scotus Viator and other cr itics of
H ungarian feudalism made of th e Magyars " h unted game".
Until World '" ar I th e Ma gyar ruling ca ste was cer ta inly no t
"hunted". After th e war it had not only outlived its usefulness
bu t irretrievably lost th e basis of its power: th e commission
given by th e dynast y. It lost its economic presti ge because it had
lost most of its la nded property th rough eve r increas ing indebt ed 
ness . It is hi ghly improbable th at a feuda l island co uld survive
in a turbulent ocean of democratic-minded peoples. Un for tunately
th e Magyar feudal lo rds, unlike th e English a r istoc racy, did not
provide fo r new elements an d a new spir it. In so far as th er e was
an influ x of prosp erous members of th e lower classes th ese had
to ado pt th e obso le te co nve ntio ns and morality, or rather th e
mo ral h ypocrisy, of their " be LLers ." So it happened th at these new
eleme nts did not rejuvenate th e ruling caste, nor wa s th er e an yone
t o take over th e leader ship when political power slipped from th e
h ands of this caste.

Remnants of this ca st e with dogged pereseverance are still
m aking desperate eff or ts to cling to the power whi ch they have
lost, not realizing that they are living in a fool's paradise. As
if th e barometer could be held responsible for bad weather, we,
the Cassandras of their quandary, are charged with being un
patriotic traitors. Calling us names is th eir reaction to th ei r .wn
plight. They who believe they co uld avert the disaster simply
by car r ying on a propaganda and by behaving as ostrichs are sup
posed to behave in a desert sto r m, are fooling nobody but th em
selves. Fifty years ago Gabriel Ugron, a colorf ul leader of th e
Independence Party, who happen ed to be the uncle of Mr. Tibor
Eckhardt, coined th e memorable sentence: "No politics are pos
sible III a country wh er e the peopl e are weak and the intelligentzia
are corrupt." One of the most repulsive form of corruption is the
parasitism of bu sinessmen, journalists, and "scholars" who make
a living by their servile support of the ruling caste. As one of
them said : "I would like to see the government which I am not
ready to support." They not only support these remnants of the
caste, but build around them a spiritual oxygen tent to prolong
a life which is doomed anyway. It is doomed unless the Hunga
rian ruling classes atone for th e errors of the past and unreserved-
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Iy a d mi t that these erro rs are n ot vir tues, that the Magyar
feudal "wa y of [ifc" cannot su r vive su rrounded by an atmosphere
of democracy. Not we who are p repared to end ure slander and
malign defamation for ou r ca nd id cr itic ism, n ot we are the
ene m ies of thi s remainder of the Magyar feudal class and of that
post-war cliq ue into which it degen erated , but their specia l va le ts
wh o encourage th em to persevere in their· past mistakes.

All th ese things make the Hungarian problem extremely
co m pl ica te d. No sa t is fac to ry so lu tio n is possible without a bandon
in g th e conventio nal popular catc hwor ds. Geograph ic al u nity i~

o f litt!e importance in the age of railroads, cars and plan es. And
looking back on the so metimes doubtful glo r ies of th e past im 
perils th e future of a people. N o matter h ow the war en ds the
Kleinstaaterei, the syste m of sm all sta tes, is n ot likely to be re
es tablished . Hungary and h er n eighbors are bound to become
members of a larger economic unit, possibly of a political one.
U nless this unit is based on the sincere, unreserved coo per a tio n of
all peoples concerned it can assure n either the pea ce nor the p r os
perity of Southeast Europe. Restoration of the Habsburgs would
be no substitute for this cooperat ion because it was th e Habsbu r g
rule which supported the Magyar feudal regime and th ereby co n
tributed to the disruption of that artificial fabric which in vi ew
of the ri sing national id ea was doomed when it was created .
Nothing short of honest fri endship between the Danubian nations
and a st rong fed eral authority create d by them can save Hungary,
no matter whether the German or Slav influence is going to exten d
ov er the Danube valley. Therefore, to avert the tragedy of the
Magyars, a Danubian federation, based on the solidarity of the
federated nations and abandonment of imperialist aspirations, is
indispensable.

Hungary cannot fit into this federation unless her political
and social structure undergoes a radical ch ange. H er peasantry
has to be politically ed uca te d , h er ruling class r e-educated the
thread of political development has to be resumed at th e point
where the generation of the Mag yar risorgimento dropped it. All
this is ea sier said than done. In order to transform into a democ
racy a country in which hitherto the very notion of democracy
has been missing the economic prerequisites of democracy have to
be established. No people ca n be politically free if millions of them
are suffering want.



Those who pay more than lip service to democracy stress th e
necessity of a thorough agrarian reform in Hungary. In 1941,
Hungary had 15,208,047 acres of arable land. Of these roughly
one th ird were latifundia; that is sections of more than 1,000
acres wer e th e property of ab out 1,000 own ers. There are over
aile mill ion farm work ers wh o claim a share in these acr es. If
we include those permanently employed on th e large estates
who in conse quence of th e land reform would lose their jobs, the
number of the prospective claimants would cons idera bly in crease.
It is obvious that th e available land would not suffice to sa tisfy
all demand s. At least it would not afford a living for the " th ree
mill ion beggars," and th ese could hardly be won for the democ
ra tic way of life all a starvation ba sis.

Hence it follow s th at th e ag ra r ian reform is not enough
although it has to be carried out to get rid of th e spirit of feudal
ism which the own ers of the latifund ia perpetuate. We are bound
to realize that the econo mic problem of Hungary cannot be settled
hy the land reform alone. Not even th e irrigation of the Hunga
rian plain and an intensified agricultural production would
gua ra ntee a balanced economic exi stence unless postwar industr y
could be not only maintained au its present level but developed
to absorb th e surp lus population. An other solution would be
the poss ib lity of emi gration to less densely populat ed areas of the
world . Neither of these qu estions can be di scu ssed in a political
vacuum since th e practicability of an y suggesti on largely depends
on th e political organization of postwar Euro pe and in particular
on that of the Danubian countries.

'Vithout a minimum of econo mic welfare ther e is little h ope
for the regeneration of Hungary. But even with it, it will be a
laborious and exacting task to change th e mentality and th e emo
tions of th e rul ing classes an d th eir soc ial satellites. For centuries
th ey have been acc ustomed to dominate over th eir und erlings and
to be servile to the Habsburg rule in Vi enna. Overbearing with
othe rs, among thei r equa ls th ey showed great comradeship. Forms
a f social interco urse developed whi ch still r eflect an or iental
hierarch y. All this is a far cry from Western dem ocracy. It w~!l

take the ed uca tion of many genera tions to destroy the psycholo
gical vesti ges of a squirearchy which ha s lost its economic founda
tions and cli ngs desperately to its political power. It is a problem
HI itself hy whom this educationa l process is going to be executed.
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· A new r uling clas s mu st em erge from the Hungarian peasantry
lest th e fatc o f th e Magyar intelligentzia turn into the tragedy of
th e Magyar people.

The tragedy whi ch began a thousand years ago seems to
have reach ed its la st act , although the cu r ta in has not yet come
down. One of th e g reates t po ets of the count r y prophesied of
Hun gary, a hund red years ago: "In thy past th ere is no joy,
in thy future no h op e. " And many great Magyar statesmen have
had simila r forebodings as to the Hungarian future. It is not as
if th c Magyar peasant st ock were less strong and valuable than
that of of neighboring peoples in th e Danube valley. The Magyar
peasants ' la ck of political training and th eir mistrustfulness are
the natural outcome of neglect by th e ruling caste. What they
badly need is democratic ed uc ation, and a new leadership which
is ready to co-operate hon estl y with their Slav and Rumanian
enig hbors , Ac h ievements of th ese aims and en ds may r equire
severa l ge nerations and an impartial con tr ol. A similar process
began in Poland wh en th e writer Krazevsky, almost a century ago,
pu blished hi s two fam ou s novels , " Mor itu ri" and " Resur rectu r i" ,
dealing with th e decay of feudal Poland and its rebirth in modern
de mocracy. A nd ye t not even th e Polish resurrection was ac com
plished wh en W orId \Var II brought a new catastrophe. However,
a people lik e th e Magyars who have sur vived so many act s of their
hi st orical tragedy a re not likely to perish. According to the Hun
ga ri a n national anthem: " T h ia people has atoned for its past and
its future. " It apparently depen ds on th e victorious allies what
the ir future shall be.
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